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CONSTITUTION

CONSTITUTION of

PATRICIA REBEKAH LODGE
No. 33. 1. O. O. F.

ARTICLE I.

Sec. 1. This Lodge shall consist of at least

five members, including one qualified to pre-

side at its meetings to be hailed a^d entitled

Patricia Rebekah Lodge. Xo. 33, of the Inde-

pendent Order of Odd Fellows of British

Columbia. It cannot voluntarily surrender its

charter or dissolve so long as five members
in good standing object thereto.

ARTICLE II.

Objects and Purposei

The objects and purposes 'of this Lodge
are:

1st. To visit and care for the sick, relieve

the distressed, to bury the dead, and in every
way to assist their own members aid Subor-
dinate and Sister Rebekah Lodges in kii \\y

ministrations to the families of Odd Fellows,
v.ho are in trouble, sickness or want

-t^. jf -If-.T



6 CONSTITUTION

2nd. To aid in the establishment and main
tenance of Homes for aged and indigent Odd
Fellows and their wives, and for the widows
of deceased Odd Fellows; and Homes for

the care, education, and support of orphans of

deceased Odd Fellows, and of deceased sisters

of the Rebekah Degree.

3rd. To cultivate and extend the social and
fraternal relations of life among Lodges and
the families of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs.

ARTICLE III.

Membership

Sec. 1. The persons specified herein may
become members of this Lodge upon proper
application.

1. All persons who have received the De-
gree of Rebekah.

2. All Odd Fellows in good standing and
their wives, daughters, sisters, and mothers,

also the daughters, sisters and mothers of de-

ceased Odd Fellows who at the time of their

death were members of our Order in good
standing.

3. 'All unmarried white women "who have
attained the age of eighteen years.



CONSTITUTION

All the foregoing must be free white per-

sons, of good moral character, and believe in

a Supreme Being, the Creator and Preserver

of the Universe. Provided, that the applicant

is a resident of the Province of British Col-

umbia. The name of any person qualified as

above offered for membership, with his or

her age, residence and occupation, must be

proposed by a member in writing, signed by

the applicant, with the names of two persons

as references attached, and entered upon the

record. If the applicant be an Odd Fellow,

or the relative of an Odd Fellow, the applica-

tion must be accompanied by a certificate of

such Odd Fellow's good standing in his Sub-

ordinate Lodge, under its seal, and signed by

its Secretary. Such proposition shall be re-

ferred to a committee of three members for

investigation, who shall report at the next

regular meeting (unless further time be

granted), when the candidate shall be bal-

loted for with ball ballots, and if no more

than two black balls shall appear, the can-

didate shall be declared elected; but if more

than two black balls appear, the candidate

shall be deemed rejected. Should black balls

appear, the Lodge may, by a majority vote,

immediately retake the ballot, in order to ver-

ify the fact that black balls were, or were not,
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H-

1. 1

.

cast in error, but the Noble Grand nor Vice

Grand shall not be required to state the num-
ber of black balls cast. Should the candidate

be elected, he or she shall become a member
on signing the Constitution and By-laws, in a

proper membership book, kept for the purpose,

and paying the dues provided by the By-laws.

Applicants for membership by deposit of card

(such card having been issued by a regularly

constituted Rebekah Lodge), may be admitted

in the same manner as provided for the admis-

sion of other members. Provided that no

certificate from a Subordinate Lodge, for a

sister. applyir? for membership by deposit of

card is necessary.

Sec. 2. No reconsideration of an unfavor-

able ballot can be had, unless all the brothers

and sisters who may have cast black balls

against an applicant for membership volun-

tarily make a motion for a reconsideration of

the ballot; provided such reconsideration be

had within four regular meeting nights next

succeeding such rejection; and in such case

the vote on the reconsideration shall be taken

b" ball ballot, and if all the balls cast be in

favor of it, the reconsideration shall be had;

whereupon the application shall lie over until

the succeeding meeting, when another ballot

shall be had with ball ballots, and if the

'I
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same be unanimously in favor of the appli-

cant, he or she shall thereby be elected; but

if one or more black balls appear in either

ballot, the applicant shall be rejected; and in

no case shall a reconsideration be had, except

upon a voluntary motion of all those who cast

black balls; and never more than one motion

for a reconsideration in the same case shall

be allowed. A favorable balloting can be re-

considered at any meeting prior to the admis-

sion of the candidate, provided, a majority of

the members present agree thereto.

Sec. 3. This Lodge shall confer the De-

gree of Rebekah only on such persons who
apply for and are duly elected to membership

therein.

Sec. 4. Candidates rejected in this Lodge

may renew their application for membership

therein at the expiration of six months after

such rejection.

Sec. 5. An Official Certificate may be used

to accompany a petition for membership by

a member of a Lodge in another jurisdiction.'

Transfer Certificatets

To Whom Issued

Sec. 6. Members of the Order, who shall

change their residence from the territorial jur-

^iiiilillil



10 CONSTITUTION

t*.

isdiction of their Rebekah Lodge to the terri-

torial jurisdiction of another Rebekah Lodge,

or who may be transferred from th? territorial

Jurisdiction of one Rebekah Lodge to another

by a change of territorial jurisdiction in which

th^y shall reside, and who shall be in posses-

sion of an official certificate or visiting card

showing their dues paid not less than four

weeks in advance of the date of the application

for membership, and who shall desire to unite

with the Rebekah Lodge at the place of their

new residence, may do so by making applica-

tion in regular form, accompanied by their

official certificate or visiting card and a fee of

25 cents. If elected to membership, the Secre-

tary of the Rebekah Lodge shall immediately

send notice of such election together with the

fee of 25 cents to the Rebekah Lodge issuing

the official certificate or visiting card and re-

quest such lodge to issue a transfe'r certificate

for the member. The Rebekah Lodge upon

receiving such request and fee, shall, unless

charges be pending against such member, issue

such transfer certificate without ballot and

send at once to the Secretary of the Rebekah

Lodge making such request.

Upon the receipt of such transfer certificate

the member shall be entitled to sign the Con-

JUi



CONSTITUTION HI

stitution and become a jnemher of tht new
Rebekah Lodge without the payment of any
additional admission fee, and the Rebekah
Lodge issuing such transfer certificate shall,

upon receiving notice from the new Lodge of

th date of signing the Constitution of such

Lodge, refund to such member all dues paid
;-i r>«ivance of such date. The fee of 25 cents

must be paid by the applicant.

The law applies to members who shall

change thtir resiaence from one city to another
as well as from one state to another. But it

does not apply where there are two or more
Lodg-s in the same city (territorial jurisdic-

tion) and the member does not change his

residence.

ARTICLE IV.

Powers and Privileges

Sec. 1. This Lodge shall possess the pow-
ers and enjoy the privileges following:

Clause -To cor*"er the degree of Rebekah
on iOperly qualified applicants as here-

inbefore specified.

Clause 8.—T« elect and appoint its own offi-

cers in the manner prescribed by this
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of theConstitution and the By?aws

Lodge.

Clause 3—To hold regular and special meet-

ing-<=^^ as provided by the By-La «rs.

Clause 4—To fix and establish Initiation

Fees, providing they be not less than Five

Dollars ($5.00) for Sisters and Brothers,

and Dues to be paid monthly, quar-.

terly, semi-annually, or annually, as the

By-laws may provide; and to provide by

By-Laws, when those in arrears for dues

for one year may be suspended for none-

payment thereof.

Clause 5—To pay and disburse from the funds

of the Lodge, from time to time, as a uia-

pority of the members present shall by

vote determine, for any of the declared

purposes of this Degree as set forth in

Article II.

Clause 6.—To establish such By-laws and

Rules of Order, not inconsistent here-

with, or with the rules, usages and general

regulations of the Order, as it may deem

proper; subject, however, to the approval

of the Rebekah Assembly of British Col-

umbia.

Clause 7.—To grant Withdrawal Cards to

members who are cl'ear of the books. ai>d

I.

jmiiLi
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CONSTITUTION 13

on receipt of the price of the card. Mem-
bers may apply in person, or by letter, for

such cards. Should objection be offered

for cause the Lodge may suspend issue

of the card until an investigation is held.

Visiting Cards shall be granted upon ap-

plication in open Lodge, or they may be

issued by the Noble Grand and Record-

ing Secretary as members in good .stand-

ing, upon application in writing, bu; in

either case the dues of the ai pli^ant must

be paid up to the end of the time for

which the card is granted, whic' time

shall not exceed one year from tiie date

of the card. A member suspended from

membership for non-payment of dues

shall be granted on application a Dismis-

sal Certificate on the payment of one dol-

lar without fit t applying for reinstate-

ment. No ballot is required in granting

a Dismissal Certificate.

Clause 8—To try charges preferred against

members for the violation of the Consti-

tution and By-laws of the Lodge, or the

general rules, regulations and usages of

the order, as provided in the following

sections:

S?r. 2. Any member who shall violate
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any of the principles of the Order, or offend
against the Constitution, By-laws or Rules of
Order of this Lodge, or the penal laws of the
land, shall be fined, reprimanded, suspended,
or expelled, as the By-laws may direct, or the
Lodge determine.

Sec. 3. All members shall be entitled to a
fair trial for any offence involving reprimand,
suspension or expulsion. Members shall not
be put upon trial, unless charges duly specify-
ing the offence, so as to fully apprise them of
the nature thereof, and to enable them to pre-
pare for their defence, shall be submitted to
the Lodge, in waiting, and signed by a mem-
ber of the Order, and a copy thereof, under
seal of the Lodge, be served upon them.

Sec. 4. Such charges shall be referred to
a committee of five members, who shall, with-
out unnecessary delay, summon the parties
and try the case. They shall keep full min-
utes of the evidence and of their proceedings,
and report the same to the Lodge, with their
verdict. A witness, if a member of the Order,
shall give evidence on the honor of an Odd
Fellow; if not a member of the Order, then
on oath or affirmation, and the proceedings
must state that such obligation or oath was
administered. No testimony shall be taken
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without notice, or opportunity for cross-ex*
amination by tl e opposing party. Uprn the
report being made, notice thereof shall forth-

with be given by the Secretary to the party
against whom the verdict is rendered, and he
or she shall have two weeks in which to file

exceptions. If no exceptions are filed within
two weeks, the Lodge shall proceed to pro-
nounce judgment upon the verdict and affix

the penalty. An appeal from the judgment of

the Lodge may be taken at any time within
two weeks thereafter, to the District Deputy
President, and from that officer to the Presi-

utnt of the Assembly, and therefrom to the
Grand Lodge; and if no such appeal is taken,
the judgment of *he Lodge shall be final.

When a bill of exception to the report of the

committee is filed, the Lodge may determine
upon its merits, and either sustain the report
of the committee, or refer the same back to

the same or another committee, or grant a
new trial. If the Lodge deems the exceptions
not well taken, it shall proceed to pronounce
its judgment and affix the penalty.

Sec. 5. If the accused refuse or neglect to
stand trial, when duly summoned, the com-
mittee shall report him or her guilty of con-
tempt of the Lodge, which report shall be
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conclusive, and the punishment shall be ex-
pulsion.

Sec. 6. If a specific penalty for an offence

be provided in the Constitution or By-Laws,
the Noble Grand shall enforce it. If none be
so provided, the Lodge shall decide, by paper
ballot whether the penalty shall be expulsion,

suspension, or reprimand and fine. During
the ballot, the accused shall withdraw from
the Lodge-room. The ballot shall be first

taken on expulsion, and if it shall appear
that two-thirds of the ballots are cast for ex-

pulsion such will be the penalty. If two-
thirds of the ballots are not cast for expul-

sion, then the Lodge shall proceed to ballot

for suspension, and if two-thirds of the bal-

lots are cast for suspension, suspension shall

be the penalty, and the Lodge shall proceed
to fix the duration of such suspension, which
shall not exceed one year. If neither expul-

sion nor suspension is determined as the pen-

alty as above provided, then the penalty shall

be reprimand, fine, or both, to be determined

by a majority ballot; if fine is determined up-

on, then the Lodge shall fix the amount, not

exceeding ten dollars; if reprimand is decided

upon, then the accused shall be reprimanded
in open Lodge by the acting Noble Grand.
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No ballot held under this section shall be re-

considered. All fines imposed under this sec-

tion shall be charged to the member's ac-

count, and considered, in determining his or

her standing in the Lodge, as dues;, and when
the fine thus imposed, added to the dues,

brings him or her under the penalty provide^'

in the By-laws, he or she shall be notified

and allowed the usual time to make payment.

In all cases, as above, if membership cease«

the member, prior to reinstatement, shall pa

the whole amount of such fine and dues.

Sec. 7. When a member shall be subjec

to the penalty of reprimand, he or she shall b

summoned to attend at some regular meci

ing. to be fixed by the Noble Grand, to b

reprimanded from the chair of the Nol le

C.and; and until he or she so attend anH jc

reprimanded, shall be suspended from all

benefits and privileges of membership.

Sec. 8. An expelled member can be rein-

stated only after a proposition, reference, and
election by ballot, as in the case of a newly
nroposed member, permission having first

been obtained from the Grand Master. A
member suspended for any cause may be rein-

stated on the removal of the cause or the ex-

piration of the term for which he or she was

['^iMii MfaMiiiliiMiliiM



1$ COMSTITUTIOJ;

<asp«nded, without action of the Lodge, and
tlie Noble Grand shall declare in open Lodge
his or her being reinstated.

Sec. 9. Any member suspended from mem-
bership for '^n-payment of dues may be rein-

stated in the Lodge from which he or she
w:.s suspended by paying the amount of one
year's dues or the fee of an initiate, as pre-

scribed by the By-laws of the Lodge; which-
ever the By-laws of the Lodge may provide.

Applications for reinstatement must be in

writing, and shall be dealt with in the same
manner as that prescribed for applications for

initiation.

Sec. 10. Any member intending to appeal
from the action of the Lodge, either on a de-

cision of law, or where charges have been
preferred, shall file with the Secretary a notice

of appeal and the grounds thereof; upon
which the Secretary shall forthwith send the

notice or a true copy of the same, together
with a certified copy of all charges, reports,

evidence. :;nd proceedings of the Lodge relat-

ing to th« case to the officers or body to

which the appeal is taken.

ARTICLL V.

Officers

Sec. 1. The elective officers of this Lodge
shall consist of a Noble Grand, Vice Grand,

M
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Secretary and Treasurer, and if so provided
in the By-la tvs, a Financial Secretary. Pro-
vided, that no member shall hold any two ot

said offices at the same time, except that of

Secretary and Financial Secretary. The
Lodge may also elect Trustees to have charge
of its funds.

Sec. 2. The appointed icers shall con-
sist of a Warden, C >cor. Outside Guar-
dian, Inside Guardian, ^ight and Left Sup-
porters of Noble Grand, and a Chaplain, who
shall be appointed by the Noble Grand, and
Right and Left Supporters of Vice Grand,
who shall be appointed by the Vice Grand.

Sec. 3. Any member of the Lodge in good
standing shall be eligible to any office in the

Lodge, provided that no member shall be
eligible to the office of Noble Grand unless he
or she shall have served a term in the office

of Vice Grand in a Rebekah Lodge. To be
eligible to the office of Vice Grand a member
must have served a term in some elective or

appointed office in a Rebekah Lodge, other
than Trustee.

Sec. 4. All officers, shall hold their offices

for six months, exco". h*» Financial Secretary
and Trustees, who i-ai he - -ffice as provided
in the By-laws.

MMi



20 CONSTITUTION

Sec. 5. All officers shall be clear of all

pecuniary charges on the books at the time

of installation.

Sec. 6. Nominations for elective officers

shall be made only on the two meetings im-

mediately preceding that of the regular elec-

tion, except when the nominees for an office

all decline.

Sec. 7. Officers shall be elected at the

last regular meeting in May and November of

each year, and be installed at the first regu-

lar meeting in January and July of each year,

provided the installing officer be present; if

absent, the Lodge may, by vote, defer it until

the next regular meeting, or call a special

meeting for the purpose, at the request of the

District Deputy President.

Sec. 8. Any Officer being absent from the

Lodge for three successive meetings, except in

case of sickness, or any officer for misconduct

or neglect as such, may be removed by a

vote of two-thirds of the members voting at

the next meeting after a resolution therefor

has been offered in the Lodge.

- Sec. 9. Vacancies in an^' elective office

may be filled by the Lodge by nomination and

election at the next regular meeting after nom
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mating, and until so filled, the N.G. shall ap-

point a member to the office pro tem.

Sec. 10. The duties of the various officers

shall be as laid down in the charges "of office,

and as specified by this Constitution and the

By-laws of the Lodee.

Sec. 11. The N. G., or member acting as

such, shall appoint the majoritty, and the

V. G., or member acting as such, the minority
of all committees on candidates and charges.

Sec. 12. Each Rebekah Lodge in good
standing shall be entitled to one Representa-

tive to the Rebekah Assembly for its member-
ship of one hundred or under and one additional

Representative if its membership shall exceed
one hundred in good standing, according to its

report on the 31st December preceding the date

of election. Representatives must be Past Noble
Grands in good standing in a Rebekah Lodge.
The election must take place at the first regu-

lar meeting of the Lodge in May, and shall be
conducted in the same manner as the election

of officers. A new Lodge having no Past
Noble Grand may elect a qualified member
from a Sister Lodge. If a vacancy shall oc-

cur in the position of Representative to the

Assemblv from any cause, the Lodge may fill

the same by election, or if the vacancy shall -V-

;'c-l
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22 CONSTITUTION

occur after the last meeting of the Lodge

prior to the opening of the Assembly, the

Noble Grand may appoint a qualified mem-

ber to fill the vacancy. No member of a Re-

bekah Lodge which has riot paid the per cap-

ita tax or forwarded to the Secretary of the

Assembly the report of the Lodge for the pre-

ceding term, or has trom any cause been de-

prived of its good standing as a Rebekah

Lodge, shall be admitted or recognized as a

member of the Assembly while such disability

or default of said Lodge shall continue.

ARTICLE VI.

Funds and Property

Sec. 1. The funds and property of this

Lodge shall be held exclusively as a Trust

Fund, to be devoted to no other purpose than,

the charitable uses of the I. O. O. F.. and ex-

penditures legitimately made for Lodge pur-

poses and the advancement of the interests of

the Lodge or the Order. The funds may be

invested from time to time as the Lodge shall

direct, but no part thereof, or of the Lodge

property, or the proceeds of any sales of such

property, shall ever be divided among the

members, and" in case of a surrender or for-

feiture of the Lodge Charter, all the funds

and property of the Lodge of whatever

mtaim
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kind shall be immediately surrendered and de-

livered np to the Grand Lodge of this juris-

diction, or to its officers or agents properly

authorized to receive them.

Sec. 2. This Lodge may set aside 10 per

cent, of its receipts for dues to form a Contin-

gent Fund, and may also make provision for a

Nurse Fund for sisters only. •

ARTICLE VII.

Tenns

Sec. 1. All terms shall commence on the

first day of January and July in each year, and

end on the day on which the succeeding one

commences.

ARTICLE VIII.

• Returns

Sec. 1. It shall be the duty of the officers

ior the term about expiring on 31st Decern^,

her of each year to prepare for the Grand

Lodge and deliver to the Installing Officer a

regular report of the work of the year ending

as aforesaid, in accordance with the blanks

furnished by the Rebekah Assembly and au-

thenticated by their signatures and the seal

of the Lodjre. And no Lodge shall be entitled

MiiiiiillilkiiittimiiiiiiiwitMHliililii
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to have its officers installed, or to receive the

Pass-words, until these returns are completed

and delivered to the Installing Officer with

the per capita tax due to the Rebekah Assem-
bly.

Sec. 2. Should this Lodq[e fail to make any

of its returns as required by the preceding

Section for one year, it shall thereby forfeit

its Charier and become extinct. And it shall

be the .aty of the last installed officers to

transmit or surrender to the Grand Master

or his Deputy the Charter, books, papers, fur-

niture and funds of the Lodge.

ARTICLE IX.

By-laws

Sec. 1. This Lodge may make, alter or

rescind such By-laws, Rules and Resolutions,

from time to time, as may he deemed expe-

dient; provided, that they do not in anywise

contravene this Constitution, or the Constitu-,

tions, By-laws, or Regulations of the Grand

Lodge or Rebekah Assembly of the Province

of British Columbia, or of the Sovereign

Grand Lodge.

Sec. 2. The Bv-laws of this Lodge shall

be in force from the time of their apnroval by

the Committee on Laws of Subordinates sub-

, 9'-Z\., :i^ -i

tfMi mut
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ject to the approval of the Rebekah Assembly,

and manuscript copies of such By-law 5 before

being printed, and copies of all alterations

and amendments shall be transmitted to the

Secretary of the Rebekah Assembly, in dupli-

cate, to be submitted to the Committee on

Laws of Subordinates; one copy shall be re-

tained on file in the office of the Secretary of

the Rebekah Assembly, and the other returned

to the Lodge with the decision of the Com-

mittee noted thereon.

ARTICLE X.

Amendment of Constitution

This Constitution shall not be altered,

amended, suspended or annulled except on

motion made in the Rebekah Assembly at a

regular session, and carried by a two-thirds

vote; provided, that such enactment shall not

take effect until approved by the Grand Lodge

of British Columbia.

liiHIl
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BY-LAWS OF
PATRICIA REBEKAH LODGE, No. 88

LO.O.F.

ARTICLE I.

Sec. 1. This Lodge shall be constituted by

not less than five members, irrespective of

sex, including one qualified to preside at its

meetings, and shall be hailed and entitled

PATRICIA REBEKAH LODGE. No. 33,

I.O.O.F., of the Province of British Columbia.

Sec. 2. The stated meetings of this lodge

shall be held on the first and the third Thurs-

day of each month. The hour for opening

shall be 8 o'clock April 1st to September 30th,

and 7:30 o'clock October 1st to March 31st.

Sec. 3. Special meetings may be called by

the Noble Grand on the written request of five

members in good standing, or by vote of the

lodge at an 'Ordinary meeting, and in either

case the recording secretary shall notify all

the members as she or he may be directed.

No business shall be transacted at special

meetings other than that for which such meet-

ings may be called.
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ARTICLE n.

Objects and Purposes

Sec. 1. The objects and purposes of this

Lodge are: First, to visit the sick, relieve the

distressed, and in every way to assist sub-

ordinate and sister Rebekah Lodges in kindly

ministrations to the families of Odd Fellows

who are in trouble or want; second, to cul-

tivate and extend their social and fraternal

relations of life among the Lodges and fam-

ilies of Odd Fellows.

ARTICLE III.

Membership

Sec. 1. Applications for membership shall

not be received unless accompanied by the

requisite fees, and in case of an Odd Fellow,

wife, daughter, sister or mother of an Odd

Fellow, a certificate from the Lodge to which

the applicant belongs. Should the applicant

be rejected the fee shall be returned.

Applicants for membership may be admitted

on the night of election, but not after eight

weeks therefrom, unless the Lodge deems it

expedient, when ihey may be. by a vote of

two-thirds of all qualified voters.
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Sec. 2. The report of the investigating com-

mittee upon applications for membership shall

be made at the next regular meeting after the

appointment, unless further time be granted,

and shall be signed by at least two of the

committee. The lodge may proceed to vote,

and if less than three black balls appear, the

applicant shall be declared elected.

Sec. 3. Members shall sign the Constitu-tion

and By-laws when admitted, thereby pledging

themselves to support, maintain and abide by

the same and pay promptly all demands when

due. They shall notify the secretary of any

change of residence within three week? there-

after; notify the Lodge or some of its officers

of the sickness of any of its membtrs at the

first regular meeting after knowing the fact;

visit the sick and disabled; attend funerals of

deceased members; serve on committees when

appointed; and perform all other duties en-

joined upon them in accordance with the

usages of the Order.

Sec. 4. When a member wishes a with-

drawal card from the Lodge, he or she shall

signify this desire in person or by letter, when

if clear on the books, he or she shall be entitled

to a withdrawal card upon paying twc v-five

cents for the same.
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ARTICLE IV.

Terms of AdmiBsion

Sec. 1. The fee for membership in this
Lodge shall be as follows:

For Brothers ^5 qq
For Sisters

5 Oo
Admission by card

j qo
Dismissal Certificate 1.00
Admission by Transfer Certificate Free
Reinstatement Fee 300
Granting Withdrawal Card 25
Granting Transfer Certificate .25

Sec. 2. Dues. The regular dues payable
by ever: n^ember shall be $3.00 per annum,
or 75c per quarter, payable quarterly on the
first meeting night in January, April, July and
October.

Sec. 3. Reinstatements. The fee for rein-
statement after being dropped for non-pay-
ment of due- shall not be less than one year's
dues. The fee for reinstatement after expul-
sion shall be $3.()0.

ARTICLE V.

Sec. 1. When ballots are taken the ballot
box shall be placed in full view of the Noble
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Grand; all members shall vote, without ex-

ception; they shall advance singly and deposit

their ballot, which shall be duly inspected by
the Xoble Grand and Vice Grand, and the

result declared to the Lodge; members in

voting shall not cross between the chair of

the Xoble Grand and the ballot box.

Sec. 2. The elective officers shall be voted

on separately and must receive a majority of

all votes cast to entitle them to election.

Sec. 3. At all elections for officers the Re-
cording Secretary shall provide blank ballots

for the use of the members. It shall be the

duty of the War^len to distribute a set of bal-

lots to each me nber entitled to vote. Mem-
bers over 26 weeks in arrears shall not be

entitled to vote. Members shall write name
o^ the members they are voting for, and shall

iid^'ance singly and deposit their ballots. It

?hall be the duty of the Noble Grand to ap-

point two tellers, who, with the warden, shall

canvass the votes given and declare the re-

sult to the Noble Grand, by whom it shall be

announced to the Lodge.

Sec. 4. All vacancies in elective offices,

whether by resignation or otherwise, may be

filled by the Lodge nomination or otherwise,
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at the next regular meeting after nomination,

and until so filled the Noble Grand shall ap-

point a member to the office pro tem. Vacan-

cies among the appointive offices shall be filled

by appointment by the proper officer. The
officer elected or appointed to fill vacancies

?hall serve the remainder of the term, and shall

be entitled to all the honors of the office.

ARTICLE VL

Officers and Their Duties

Sec. 1. N'oble Grand. It shall be the duty
of the Xoble Grand to preside in the Lodge
and enforce a due observance of the Consti-

tutior, rsiul By-laws, and a proper respect for

the authority of the Grand Lodge and its

edicts, and to see that all officers of the Lodge
and members of committees perform their

respective duties as enjoined by the several

cliarges and these By-laws; appoint all com-
mittees not otherwise provided for: inspect and
announce the result of all ballots and other

votes of the Lodge; have charge of the charter,

which must always be in the Lodge Room
while in session; draw upon the treasurer for

all moneys that have been voted by the Lodge;
receive from the officers the books of charges,

and see that they are deposited in the archives
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of the Lodge previous to leaving the room,

and perform such other duties as appertain

*o the office of Xoble Grand: the Noble Grand

shall not be entitled to vote except at the elec-

tion of officers, or balloting for candidates, or

when the members are equally divided on other

questions, when he or she shall give the cast-

ing vote, except in cases of apoeal from his

or her decision; nor make or second any

motion, or take part in any debate while in

the chair; the Xoble Grand shall be chairman

of the visiting committee and ex-officio of all

other committees.

Vic^ Grand

Sec. 2. The Vice Grand shall assist the

Xoble Grand in presiding in the Lodge, have

special charge of the door under the Xoble

Grand: appoint his or her own supporters,

also the minority of all committees on char-

acter, and in the absence of the Xoble Grand
shall preside and perform all other duties re-

quired by charges and usages of the Order.

Recording Secretary

Sec. 3. The Recording Secretary shall keep

accurate minutes of the proceedings of the

Lodge: write all communications; till up all

certificates; issue all summonses or notices
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required; draw all warrants on the TreasureT

for moneys voted by the Lodge at 't • reguh^r

meetings; shall have and safely kee:* ih*' seal;

notify every applicant for membership who has

been elected during the week succeeding such

election, and request his or her attendance at

the next regular meeting; shall make out at the

end of the term, for the Grand Lodge, a full

return of the business of the Lodge during the

term, and perform such other duties appertain-

i ig to the office as may be required, and deliver

up to his or her successor all books, papers

and other property belonging to the office; if

the Lodge fails to elect a Financial Secretary

the Recording Secretary shall perform the

duties of the Financial Secretary as enumer-
ated in the next section,

Financial Secretary

Sec. 4. The Financial Secretary shall keep
a just and true account between the Lodge
and its members; receive all moneys due the

Lodge and pay the same immediately to the

Treasurer, taking a receipt for same. When
members have refused or neglected to pay
their dues for the space of eleven months, they
shall be notified in writing of the state of his

or her account, and if after one month the
account still remains unsettled, shall report
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the i-ame to the Lodge; shall keep a ledger,

cash and receipt book; have the former regu-

larly posted at the end of each term; shall give

the Noble Grand previous to and on the night

of election of officers a list of members who
are entitled to vote and shall at the end of

the term of office deliver to his or her succes-

sor in oflfice all books, papers and other prop-

erty belonging to the office.

Treasurer

Sec. 5. The Treasurer shall be the cus-

todian of all funds and property not otherwise

provided for; shall keep a regular account of

all moneys received and expended; shall dis-

burse money only on receipt of warrants

signed by the Noble Grand and Recording

Secretary, attested with the seal of the Lodge;

shall close all accounts at the end of the term,

and mak€ a full report thereof; shall deliver

to his or her successor in office, whomsoever
the Lodge may appoint all books, papers,

moneys, or other property pertaining to the

office, in accordance with the usages of the

Order.

The Treasurer shall, prior to his or her

installation, execute to the Trustees of this

Lodge a bond in the sum of $500.00. or such
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other sum . j the Lodge shall from time to

time require, in a Guarantee Security Couipany

doing business in the Province of British Co-

lumbia, and the cost of such bond shall be

paid out of the General Fund of the Lodge.

ARTICLE Vn.

Standing Committees

Sec. 1.—The Xoble Grand on the night of

installation shall appoint, subject to the ap-

proval and confirmation of the Lodge, the

following committees to serve for the current

year, viz.: A Visiting Committee, a Finance

Committee and Property Committee.

Sec. 2. The Viaiting Committee -hall consist

of the Xoble Grand, Vice Grand and five sis-

ters of the Lodge, of whom the Xoble Grand

shall be Chairman. It shall be the duty of

the Chairman to make such arrangement that

the sick members of the Lodge, if within the

city limits shall be visited at least once in

each day by one or more members of the

Committee, on the day set apart for him or

her; Sunday. X.G.; Monday, V.G.; Tuesday,

Warden; Wednesday, L. S. X. G.; Thursday,

Treasurer: Friday, R.S.V.G.; Saturday. L.S.

V.G., after having received notice of their ill-

ness, and render such aid and assistance as
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the laws provide or the Lodge may direct. In

case of contagious or infectious diseases, it

shall not be compulsory to visit. Should any

of the Committees be unable to visit on ac-

count of sickness, absence from the city, or

other disability, they shall, upon receiving

notice, send word to the Chairman, who may

select some other member, either of the com-

mittee or of the Lodge. The Noble Grand

shall have the power to call upon any mem-

ber of the Lodge to serve on the Visiting

Committee if in his or her discretion it is

necessary.

Finance Committee

Sec. 3. The Finance Committee shall con-

sist of three members, and it shall be their

duty to examine all accounts referred to them

by the Lodge and make a written report there-

on at the next regular meeting; they shall

audit the books of the Financial Secretary

and Treasurer at the close of each term and

make a written report of the financial affairs

of the Lodge at the first regular meeting in

each term. In their absence the Noble Grand

may appoint a temporary committee to trans-

act any business that may arise and require

immediate action.
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Property Committee

Sec. 4. The Property Committee shall con-

sist of three members. Their duty shall be to

take charge of the regalia and other effects of

the Lodge not especially intrusted to particular

officers or committees; procure such articles as .

the Lodge may direct; cause all repairs to be

made to the paraphernalia or other property of

the Lodge as to them may seem fit, or the

Lodge may direct, and make a full written

report of their proceedings at the last regular

meeting in each term accompanied by the in-

ventory of the property belonging to the Lodge.

Committee on Character

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of all Com-

mittees on character to ascertain carefully the

age, state of health, profession, habits and

character of the candidates referred to them,

and to make a written report thereon to the

Lodge at the next regular meeting.

Dismissal of Committees

Sec. 6. Any Committee, or member or mem-

bers of Committees, failing to discharge their

duties to the satisfaction of the Lodge, may be

discharged therefrom on a vote of the Lodge,

and every committee or member thereof thus

discharged shall forthwith surrender, on de-
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mar.d to that effect, to the Noble Grand or

such other member or members of the Lodge

as the Lodge nay appoint, all books, pipers,

moneys or other property of t^ c Lodge in

their possession.

ARTICLE Vin.

Penalties

Sec. 1. Any member who is over twenty-six

weeks in arrears shall not be entitled to the

term pass-word or be privileged to vo-te or

speak in the Lodge.

Sec. 2. If any member makes public any

business which should be confined to the

Lodge, he or she shall be repriman '
-d, sus-

pended or expelled as the Lodge may deter-

mine.

Sec. 3. Any member guilty of improper

conduct in or out of the Lodge, or who shall

willfully calumniate the character of any

Brother or Sister of this Lodge, knowing the

same to be false or otherwise, shall be subject

to reprimand, suspension or expulsion.

Entry or Retirement and Regalia

Sec. 1. No member shall enter or retire

during the conferring of the Degree.

All officers shall wear the regalia of their

respective offices while present in the Lodge.
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Amendments

Sec. 1. No motion to repeal, amend or add

to these By-laws, or any part thereof, shall

be put to the vote unless the same shall have

been read at a regular meeting, and lie on the

table until the next regular meeting, nor shall

such motion be declared to prevail unless two-

thirds of the members present and voting shall

vote in favor of it: whenever it is necessary to

change these By-laws to conform to the Law?

of the Grand Lodge of British Columbia or

Sovereign Grand Lodge, such change may be

made without previous notice.
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RULES OF ORDER

Rule 1. As soon as the presiding officer

shall have taken the chair the officers and

members present shall take their respective

stations, and the Lodge shill then be opened-

in ancient form.

Rule 2. The order of procedure after open-

ing shall be as follows:

(1) Calling the roll of officers.

(2) Reading by the Secretary of the minutes

of the last Lodge night, the consideration of

any objections which may be made on any part

thereof, and their approval with or without

amendment, as the case may require.

(3) The consideration of any excuses which

may be offered by absentees from previous

meetings.

(4) The receiving and consideration of any

reports from the Visiting Committee, or from

other members who may have to report the

fact of any member being sick or in distress.

(5) The receiving and consideration of re-

ports of Committees on Character, and ballot-

ing thereon.

(6) The initiation of candidates for member-

ship.

'i I
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(7) The receiving of propositions for mem-

bership and their reference to Committees on

Character.

(8) The reading and consideration of ac-

counts and other communications in the hands

of the Secretary.

(9) The receiving and consideration of any

reports of officers or standing committees

which may require to be made in pursuance

of the By-laws.

(10) The receiving and consideration of any

reports of special committees, in order of their

seniority.

(11) The nomination or election of officers

on the evening designated for such nomination

or election.

(12) Good and Welfare; being, first, unfin-

ished business, in order of priority at previous

meetings; secondly, new business.

(13) The closing of the Lodge.

Rul€ 3. Any member offering a motion must

do so in writing, if a request to that effect be

made by the Secretary or the presiding officer

of the Lodge.

Rule 4. No question shall be put by tKe

presiding officer unless regularly moved and

seconded, nor be open for consideration until
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so ppt, and. when put, no other motion shall

be receivable unless it be a motion:

—

1. To adjourn.

2. To lay on the table.

3. To put the previous question.

4. To postpone.

3. To refer, or

6. To amend.

These several motions, if made, shall have

precedence in order above stated; and the first,

second and third thereof, shall be decided

without debate.

Rule 5. The previous question shall be put

from the chair only after it shall have been

ascertained that the call therefor is sustained

by a majority of members of the Lodge pres-

ent, shall then always be put in the words

following: "Shall the question be now put?"

which shall be understood to have reference to

whatever question may be pending immediately

before such call for the previous question may

have been made.

Rule 6. If the vote of the Lodge, taken

pursuant to such call for the previous question

be in the affirmative, the presiding officer shall

thereupon forthwith put to the vote the ques-

tion so pending immediately before such call,

and shall allow no amendment or further de- M
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bate thereon: and if. on the other hand, the

vote of the Lodge be in the negative the pre-

siding officer shall be thereby precluded from

putting to the vote during the remainder of

the current term the question so pending as

aforesaid.

Rule 7. Any member may require a division

on a question when the sen^^e will admit of it.

Rule 8. When a blank is to be filled, the

,,ue-tion shall first be taken on the highest

sum or numbers, and longest or least time

proposed.

Rule The yeas and nays shall be taken

and recorded on the call of any member duly

seconded.

Rule 10. After any question, except that of

indefijiite pos.tponement o.r the previous ques-

tion may have been Jecided, any two members

having voted in the majority may, at the same

or next regular meeting, move for a recon-

sideration thereof, but no discussion on the

main question .^hall be allowed upon svch

motion.

Rule It. Any question decided by the

Lodge shall not again be brought before it

otherwise than by reconsideration, as provided

in the foregoing rules, unless notice thereof
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shall have been given at the meeting immedi-

ately preceding, and such notice shall not be

received during the time in which the question

has been decided.

Rule 12. Every member shall have the privi-

lege of speaking twice on any question, but

not oftener, unless by permission of the pre-

siding officer.

Rule 13. Any member intending to speak

«n any question shall rise and respectfully ad-

dress the presiding officer confining discussion

to the question and avo ^mg personalities; and

should more than one member rise to speak

at the same time the presiding officer shall

determine which is entitled to the floor.

Rule 14. The presiding officer or any mem-

ber may call a member to order while speak-

ing, and in such case Mie debate shall be forth-

with suspended, and the member so called to

order shall not proceed until the point of order

thus raised be determined, nor speak upon such

point of order unless it be to make necessary

explanation or appeal from the decision of the

chair.

Rule 15. In all cases where a member may

j,ppeal from the decision of the chair, he shall

use the words following, and none other, un-
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iry explanation: "N'oble

Orancl. rrespectfully appeal from the decision
less it be for neccss

of the chair, to t

ce

he Lodge." The Lodge ?ha

fter such explanation from the presiding o

ecessary. proceed forih-
afte

11.

r as he may deem n

with to conside

•'Will the Lodxe ^u

der and vote upon the questio n

«tain the decision of the

Chair?" After other business is taken up, it

IS too late to appeal.

Rule 16. Any member who may have been

called to order for manifestation of temper or

improper feeling, must apologize to the Lodge

or to any aggrieved party, if required to do so

by the presiding offtcer. and shall not speak

again on the pending question, except to ex-

plain or apologize, unless specially permitted

so to do by the presiding officer.

Rule IT. The presiding officer of the Lodge

may ^i any time require all members present

to vote upon any pending question, or may

excuse any member or members from so doing.

Rule 18. Brothers and Sisters not members

of this Lodge may at any time require all

members present to vote upon any pending

question, or may excuse any member or mem-

bers from doing so.

Rule 19. No member shall retire while the
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Lodge is open without the permission of the

presiding officer.

Rule 20. Any member may excuse himself

or herself from serving on a committe-e if at

the time of his or her appointment he or she

is a member of two committees. No member

can be appointed on a committee when absent

from the Lodge.

Rule 21. The first member named on a

committee shall act as chairman until another

is chosen by the committee. The mover of a

resolution referred to a special committee is

usually the first named thereon.

Rule 22. No committee can be finally dis-

charged until all the debts contracted by it

shall have been paid.

Rule 23. A motion to suspend or alter the

order of procedure as contained in Rule 11,

for the remainder of the meeting, may at any

time be car ed by a vote of not less than two-

thirds of the members present and voting

thereon, but no motion to suspend or alt^r

such order of procedure shall at any time be

put to the vote.

Rule 24. These rules, or any part thereof

shall only be altered, amended, suspended or

annulled, except in case pro led for in Rule

MK
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23, by action of the REBEKAH ASSEMBLY

of British Columbia.

Signed:

W K. HYSLOP, Rec.-Secretary.

MARGARET NEWCOMBE
EDYTHE DEVONSHIRE
W. H. COWEN
AXXIE BOOTH, Noble Grand,

,
Committee.

Merritt, B.C.. March 18, 1913.

Approved by Law of Subordinates Com-

mittee, April 28, 1915.

ISABELLA C. MILLAR.
BERNIA ACKLEY.
A. M. McKERCHER.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS

1. Opening.

2. Presentation of Visiting Cards.

3. Roll Call of Officers.

4. Reading Records of last Session.

5. Members Reported Sick or in Distress.

6. Report of Visiting Committee.

7. Bills Read and Referred.

8. Communications Read and Disposed of.

9. Reading Applications for Membership.

10. Report of Investigation Committee.

11. Balloting on .Application for Membership.

12. Conferring the Degree.

13. Report of Committees:

1st. Finance Committee.

2nd. Other Standing Committees.

3rd. Special Committees.

14. Unfinished Business.

15. New Business.

16. Nomination or Election of Officers.

17. Good of the Order.

18. Receipts of the Evening.

19. Closing the Lodge.




